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What we’ll cover today

①Basics of event management.

①Planning tips and tools to relieve concert stress once 
and for all.

②Monetizing solutions that will turn your events from 
costly, stressful, unpredictable to leveraged, profitable… 
and fun!



1. Basics of event management

You	set	goals	for	your	life,	for	your	business,	but	clear	expectations	are	usually	not	set	as	you	run	
events.	As	such	they	often	fail	to	have	a	solid	foundation.

When	creating	a	new	event,	show,	performance,	the	artist	in	you	had	already	thought	through	
100	song,	costumes,	routine	ideas.	You	need	to	allow	your	creativity	to	take	place	once	and	only	
once	you’ve	set-up	clear	foundations	to	the	work	that	lies	ahead.

Why?	Because	you	run	a	business	which	requires	you	to	think	at	a	higher	level than	yourself.



“I was set free because my greatest fear had been realized, and I had 
still a daughter who I adored, and I had an old typewriter and a big 
idea. And so rock bottom became a solid foundation on which I rebuilt 
my life.”

- J.K. Rowling

“ A house must be built on solid foundations if it is to last. The same 
principle applies to man, otherwise he too will sink back into the soft 
ground and becomes swallowed up by the world of illusion.”

- Sai Baba (Indian leader and philanthropist) 

About your foundations…



• Ask yourself (and your team) these questions at the very start of your 
event planning process:

² Why do we think about organising this event? 
² What do we want to achieve for our students by organising this event?
² What do we want to achieve for our team by organising this event?
² What criteria do you use to assess your event? (financial, happiness, 

stress levels, feedback, or something else?)
² What do you need to see, feel, hear, assess and/or confirm to know that 

your ran a successful event?
² What feedback do we wish to receive as an outcome for running the 

event?

Risk Assessment



²What fears or concerns do we have in relation to organising the 
event?
§ Run this question by your team.
§ Re-think that question in a focused alone time to address personal 

issues of time, money and anything else that might affect you privately 
or as a leader/director to your studio.

² What could go wrong with running the event? What tools do 
you have as a team and within your structure/procedures to 
overcome these potential issues?

Risk Assessment



• Look at your fear/issues list and find solutions to the potential 
issues that came up for you and your team:

Ø What if not enough people show up to the event? (offer free tickets)
Ø What if I lose money running this event? (run a fundraiser ahead to 

minimise losses + see more strategies in part 3.)
Ø What if I feel ashamed by my students performance? (allow teachers 

enough time to prepare without too much pressure)
Ø What if there are music problems on stage? (prepare back-ups)
Ø What if I/key team members get sick in the lead-up time to the event? 

(Create an emergency roster with people on call to cover each role 
required to make the event come to life)

Ø Etc.

Use the “Box in the cupboard”



Put your “Box in the cupboard”… 

and	forget	about	it!



2. Planning tips and tools

• In order you will need to prepare a Trello board that oversees the event as well 
as a master calendar just for the event scheduling as you will see that we do 
put a lot on it. 

• Here are the suggested categories and specific cards to pre-prepare. Simply 
use them as “fill as you go” by you and your team. (edit to suit your own 
specific requirements)

² Calendar:
² event date
² rehearsals schedule
² allocate time (or staff) for event management
² deadlines (see each category independently)

² Costumes:
² outline what is needed per routine/student (as required)
² deadline for overall preparation
² schedule fitting day(s)



² Routines / Songs:
² deadline(s) for choreography / composition
² deadline for stage readiness
² teaching roster for rehearsals
² replacement (emergency) roster as well
² listing of all songs used
² music license application forms and deadlines 

à APRA/AMCOS (AUS/NZ),
à ASCAP (USA)

² Venue Communication
² everything related to the venue: contacts, important info, ticketing, etc.

Planning Tips and Tools



² Program (paper and/or digital)
² contents outline
² schedule photo shoot if required – fitted within overall plan schedule
² deadline for design:

1. Ready to send to designer
2. Allocate time for designer work and multiple revisions
3. Allocate time for printing service

² program selling roster
² Ticket sales opening date
² Event marketing plan (see section 3 for details)

Planning Tips and Tools



² Event roster: (plan as much help as possible ahead to 
significantly reduce your workload on the day)
² paid staff
² volunteers
² students
² rehearsals and live show
² in/out stage door minding
² packing/un-packing props, costumes, etc.
² technicians (music, lights, stage effects, emergency)
² regular cleaning/tidying
² backstage roles

Planning Tips and Tools



² Rehearsals + Live event day(s) detailed schedules:
² for staff
² for students
² for volunteers
² actual show order+ incl. important transition notes (quick costume 

changes, major music/light change, etc.)

In your day to day planning make sure to always allow extra time for 
possible lateness due to technical issues, costume issues, breaks and 
late student arrival.

Planning Tips and Tools



² All other logistics:
² flower delivery
² props
² make-up artists
² hairdressers
² photographer
² film maker
² media (newspapers, radio, TV)
² cleaning
² food/drinks (for sale and for backstage)
² emergency plan
² printing list

Planning Tips and Tools



² Pre-plan your after event too!:
² Feedback forms (digital is ideal) ready to go and scheduled months 

ahead into your broadcasting system.
² Costume fixing/cleaning/packing.
² Debrief celebration: dinner, party or simple get together

Planning Tips and Tools



² By now you’ll have:
² Your master calendar – use colour codes to make it visually simple
² Your dedicated Trello board
² Decide how long you need to fill in all the information. Then block 

some time and get it done promptly and with the help of your team. 
(2 weeks maximum)

² Note that from year to year you can copy and paste the formula 
created to save A LOT of time, simply make adjustments from debrief, 
feedback and specific event’s needs.

² ”Work hard once”

More planning tools



SAVE MOST OF YOUR TIME FOR MARKETING 
& MONETISING THE EVENT

² Relie on your team for all the other organisational tasks.

² Use Trello to allocate/delegate/monitor tasks and progress as 
needed.

² You will need to add this to the master calendar as well!

What next?



3. Event Monetising Solutions 

² 8 most common ways to monetise your event:
1. Costume sales
2. Program sales
3. Ticket sales
4. Merchandise
5. Event CD (pre-sale) and DVD’s (post-sale)
6. Fundraiser
7. Advertisers / Sponsors
8. Drinks / Food / Snack bar



3 options:
² Costume sale: The student 

purchases the costume and keeps 
it. (Profit warning!)

² Costume hire: The student pays 
a rental fee for the costume. 
(Profit warning!)

² All inclusive package: The 
student’s costume purchase or 
hire (as agreed in package details) 
is already included. (Focus on 
saving on costume costs: borrow, 
make, get free help)

1. Costume Sales (and/or hire)



² A souvenir program well priced will ALWAYS SELL. 
On average you will sell 1.2 program per family, guests 
and other family members will also purchase one.

² At least one photo of each student. Ideally more!
² Full colour print.
² Humble brag opportunity: put the highlight on 

students success, teacher’s commitment, studio 
growth, values and unique strengths.

² Avoid at all cost the 1 page black and white free 
programs. It cannot be sold and actually costs you!

Note: To figure out how many programs to print:

# of families (not student) enrolled to your studio x 1.2 = # of 
programs needed to print. 

Round up to have some spare programs to give away to teachers, 
advertisers, etc.

2. Program Sales 

Your	program	will	be	a	fantastic	professional	looking	platform	to	sell	advertising	
space.	Profit	from	program	sales	AND	advertising,	just	with	the	programs!



Most studios relies on ticket sales to generate income with an 
event. But are you promoting your event properly (or at all)?

3. Ticket Sales



Use the strategies learned to generate more enrolments!
1. Plan a marketing calendar to ensure your event is marketed 

properly.
2. Use the 7 taps.
3. Use various mediums to bring awareness about your event.
4. Offer “Wow factor” bonus to students for selling 10+ tickets.
5. Connect to local media: newspapers, radio, TV.
6. Encourage extended family members and friends to come.
7. Display professional looking posters with very attractive 

photograph. It’s like a book cover, your poster, event’s name and 
tag line will sell the show for you!

3. Ticket Sales



² Keep it simple: T-Shirts are an all-time winner!

Tip: Print 10% more t-shirts than your actual student count to allow for possible 
faulty returns, size exchange, staff/volunteer gifts and use a couple for display at 
your studio.

4. Merchandise



² To contribute to the success of your 
event, you need your students to 
rehearse more. In most cases, a CD of 
the routines (both dance, music and 
occasionally theatre) will help them 
rehearse better and more frequently at 
home.

² Pre-sell a show CD of all songs at low 
cost, or for a donation to cover your 
costs at least. (can be compulsory!)

5. Pre-event CD / Post-event DVD



² Post-event DVDs can be sold for profit at a higher price. They 
make for a fantastic souvenir. Print as many as the programs (# 
families x 1.2)

² Make sure to consider these to set-up your price:
² DVD manufacture

² Professional video filming and editing

² And graphic designs needed

² Taxes

² Music licensing rights (double check your rights before selling them!)

² Your profit margin

5. Pre-event CD / Post-event DVD



² Fundraisers can be great to write-off parts of your expenses:
² Pays for new costumes, fabrics, and other equipment.
² Pays for venue hire.
² Pays for programs printing/design.

² Pays for next year/term student’s scholarship.

² Fundraising ideas:
² Raffle tickets are always popular (gifts are donated by local shops and 

families).

² Ongoing year long donations for use of water bottles or fruit while at the 
studio.

² Teacher donates time to run workshop, all ticket sales go towards fundraiser.
² % of uniform sales go towards fundraiser.

² Studio family picnic, movie night, Halloween party, etc. With donations from 
all participants.

6. Fundraiser 



² How to find advertisers?
1. Reach out to all families, all parents running a small business are 

your best chance for a supportive, quick and easy advertiser.
2. Walk down the main street of your city/area near your studio and 

show your advertising offer to all store owners.
3. Use your Facebook page.
4. Connect with the local dance/music/art store(s).
5. Connect with the other studios that are NOT in competition with you. 

i.e. a full-time dance school if you are a pre-school dance studio, a 
dance studio if you are a music studio, etc.

7. Advertisers / Sponsors



The most successful technique to get 
advertisers is to meet them in person or pick 
up the phone to connect. 
(Avoid emails only communication!)

An advertising offer needs to be packaged, 
here are some ideas:
• Logo on all posters, program, etc.
• FB posts promoting advertiser
• Mentioned at sponsor (=prestige) to 

appear non-pushy with sales
• Full ad page (or half-page) in the 

program
• Etc.

7. Advertisers / Sponsors



² Unless the venue have their own snack/drink bar, you can 
highly benefit from a food and drink selection for families:
² Before the show
²At intermission 
²After the show

ü Everything is run by volunteers.
ü Everything is sold for profits. (you can even manage to get everything 

donated by a local store)
ü Keep staff selling event’s merchandise and programs at intermission 

and after the show to maximise sales and profits!

8. Drinks / Food / Snack Bar


